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A monthly message from the Lake Chelan United Methodist Church 
Celebrating 125 years of service to the Lake Chelan Valley 

Each morning, as I am getting ready for my day, I am 

always thinking and praying about the future of our 

churches.  I wonder where they are, where they are go-

ing, and what they going to look like in 2-5 years. I won-

der who will be a part of our churches in 2-5 years and 

where the spirit of our churches will be. These are the 

thoughts on my heart and mind each morning, and at the 

forefront of what I do each day. Many of us do things for 

the church, but do we do things for all the right reasons? 

Do we serve God to gain prestige, to be seen by others, get to carry church keys, or to 

fill our own cup? This time of the year is a great time to look at ourselves, in relationship 

with our church, and begin to create our spiritual journey. Remember, God wants us to 

be spiritual beings, not just people doing stuff.  

By the time the next Newsletter comes out, Lent will have started. Valentine’s Day Feb-

ruary 14
th
 is Ash Wednesday the first day of Lent. Lent counts 40 days of  preparation 

and penitence before Easter, April 1
st
 this year. That is no April Fools joke and if you 

counted the days, you might have noticed that it is more than 40 days. That is because 

the Sundays in Lent do not count in the 40 days.  We the penitence is deferred as we 

celebrate a Sabbath and rejoice in reconciliation in the gathering of Community.   

As we head into the New Year, I want to invite all of you to join with me in thinking about 

the future of our churches and how we can grow with them through our personal spiritu-

al growth. And then during the Lenten season I would like to invite all of you to join me 

in the ancient spiritual practice of fasting beginning February 14th. Fasting is when we 

intentionally cut the clutter, so that we can have more time for our spiritual journey. The 

act of fasting is found through the Bible such as in Matthew 4:1-2 and Luke 4:1-2. The 

founder of the Methodist Church, John Wesley, was an advocate and practitioner of 

fasting. He fasted two days a week, Friday and Wednesday Sunrise to Sundown. There 

can be special breaks for exceptional circumstances. It is all between you and God any-

way work it out with the Almighty through the Holy Spirit. 

Maybe you can fast from some leisure activity so that you have more time and energy 

for prayer. Maybe you have some vice you can give up so that you can devote the mon-

ey you would have spent and use it on something for the church. Maybe there is some 

task which you can fast from so that your talents can be dedicated to the church. Look 

at yourself and let go of what is not of God, and make it be all about THE HOLY.  

Fasting can be many things, but it is always a call to prayer. Pray how you can better 

use your time, treasure, and talent to work to help the future of our church. Concentrate, 

not on the fast itself, but on the bigger picture of what God is calling you to do. Pray 

about your future as a child of God. Pray about the future of the Church universal. Pray 

about your future in the Kingdom of God. A fast is never about just the fast itself; it is 

always about the bigger picture of what God is calling us to do and be. 

Think about what will help you live in the spirit of God. Some of you may want to take 
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United Methodist Women  
The UMW will be meeting January 10 at 
10AM  Barb Polley will present the program 
and Linda Renn will provide refreshments   

 

United Methodist Men  
Meet on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 
7AM at the Vogue. Come for coffee, 
fellowship and new insights on a 
variety of topics.  
    
Choir Practice:   
Every Wednesday afternoon at 
4:30PM you can participate in learning 
beautiful music.  Contact Helen 
Closson if you would like to be part of 
the choir or just show up.   
 

Adult Sunday School:   
The class will be sharing the book 
“Here Am I- Send Aaron” about the 
book of Exodus.  The group will then be 
looking at Lenten studies.  

Manson Happenings: 
Last month, Manson UMC hosted a Blue 
Christmas service.  This cozy service 
was well-received.  To acknowledge the 
solemnity, we met in the chapel.  The 
ten of us enjoyed a cappella hymns, a 
moving message, and a spark of hope. 

 

Nominating Committee Report; 
The nominating committee has 
completed their work for 2018. The only 
major change in leadership is that 
Chuck Podlich is steeping down as 
Treasurer and Susan McKinnon will be 
taking over.  Many thanks to all of you 
who have agreed to serve the Church 
again this year.   The committee is 
looking for a new Lay Leader so if you 
are interested please contact Pastor 
Cindy.  
 
Organ Update.  
Dan Smith is heading a committee 
looking into updating the Organ.  It is 
expected to cost at least $1800.   
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“Looking Ahead to 2018” will be the theme of the 
next church social with fellow church members and 
friends.  Be thinking of positive changes you would like 
to see in our church, community and nation.   
 
The January Church Social will be held at the home of 
Tom and Mary Ann Warren on Friday January 19 
From 5PM to 7PM.  Food and beverages will be 
provided. 
 
The Warren’s live in downtown Chelan so it will be easy 
to find and there is a lot of parking along the white 
fence on the side of the parking lot.  
PLACE:  TOM AND MARY ANN WARREN 
    RIVERWALK PARK CONDOS 
   128 WEBSTER #33 (Top Floor) 
 
Riverwalk Condo’s are the three story dark brown 
stucco building across the street from the High School 
play field.  Take the elevator or stairs to the 3rd floor 
and walk towards the river.  We will be looking forward 
to seeing you.  
Please let Mary Ann Know if you can attend. 
Email: tmawarren@broadstripe.net or phone 682-4530 

 



 

January and February 2018      Worship Leaders 

For Health and healing: 
 
Jean Barkley, Jodi father, Janet, Judy, Rob, 
Tom, Susan’s Daughter in CA., Alice   
Killion, Matt Brown’s grandmother, Maurine 
Morgan, Jean Sackenreuter, Grace Cole, 
Thelma Collins, Joan Hanford, Ernie & 
Jeannie Robison, Dick & Shirley Cochran,  
 
Bob & Viki Carr and John Olson after the 
loss of their mother & father in the month 
of December. Both were 94 and had live a 
very happy life. The Family of Colleen 
Anderson 
 

Our United States of America 
 

For travelers: guidance & safe travel 
 

For all those unable to be with us in worship 

  

Al others that we name in our hearts! 
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Worship responsibilities are established by the Worship Committee on a quarterly basis. The list is kept in the Narthex. If you cannot  help on the Sunday 
you have been listed , please find your own replacement and make the change on the Narthex list.  Thank you! 

Pastoral Reflection-Continued 

advantage of spiritual meditations available on line there 

are many.  The Pray as You Go app is on my cell phone 

and  I have been using it as a daily spiritual disciple for 

about a year now and find it helpful in focusing the be-

ginning of my day to ward God, Prayer and Scripture. 

Youversion, eBible, Biblegateway.com, and biblia.com 

are a few scripture text resources you may want to ex-

plore.  

This is a more traditional way of looking at Fasting during 

Lent 

Here is a small form which may help direct your Lenten 

fast: 

 I am giving up 

_____________________________________________ 

Instead, I am going to be doing 

_____________________________________________ 

I will help my church have a future where 

_____________________________________________  

I will be praying about 

____________________________________________ 

Use whatever you wrote on those blank lines to be a 

guide to your fasting when Lent starts. Be intentional with 

what you plan, and be faithfully bold in what you envision 

for our future together. If it will help, give it to your Pastor 

for her to be in prayer with you directly. 

No matter your methods or your intentions, God intends 

for you to grow in fellowship through the Holy Spirit. As 

we approach Lent in February, other options will be 

shared to draw us closer to the divine. It is what God 

wishes for us.  

Pastor Cindy 

.  

Date GREETERS USHER CAPTAIN LITURGIST FELLOWSHIP HOUR 

Jan-7 Chuck & Sharon Podlich Chuck Podlich Sharon Podlich Chuck & Sharon Podlich 

Jan-14 Steve Easley & Bob Carr Steve Easley Helen Closson Susan McKinnon & Hazel Rose 

Jan-21 Tom & Mary Ann Warren Tom Warren Tom Warren Mary Ann Warren 

Feb-4 Bill & Linda Renn Bill Renn Cal Vaughn Linda Renn & Dan Smith 

Feb-11 Dan Smith & John Olson Dan Smith Barb Polley Vicki & Bob Carr 

Feb-18 Chuck & Sharon Podlich Chuck Podlich Sharon Podlich Chuck & Sharon Podlich 

Feb-25 Wayne & Helen Closson Wayne Closson Wayne Closson Susan McKinnon & Connie Reeves 
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 Thurman was a mystical, prophetic preacher active 
in the civil rights movement who studied with Rufus 
Jones and joined the Wider Quaker Fellowship in the 
1960s. This Christmas poem of his is in the book 
Black Fire: African American Quakers on 
Spirituality and Human Rights. 
 
The Work of Christmas 
When the song of the angels is stilled, 
When the star in the sky is gone, 
When the kings and the princes are home, 
When the shepherds are back with their flock, 
The work of Christmas begins: 
To find the lost, 
To heal the broken, 
To feed the hungry, 
To release the prisoner, 
To rebuild the nations, 
To bring peace among brothers, 
To make music in the heart. 

The 2017 Christmas Eve service was a wonderful 
new experience.  We were greeted with a new style 
bulletin for the occasion, making it feel special 
immediately.  The banners in the front of the 
sanctuary were color coordinated and the lighting 
highlighted their message.  Our speakers told the 
stories of the hymns we sang that night.   I was really 
pleased to see the Reulas children at the 
microphone.  Having the members of Manson UMC 
and Lake Chelan UMC speak and sing together really 
showed the joint efforts of both churches to present 

this annual service.    The choir shared their gift of 
music beautifully.  The rest of us also raised our 
voices loud and strong, singing Christmas favorites.   
Though much was new and different this year, we 
brought back tradition, ending with Silent Night in 
candle light.    

Christmas Eve Service  

An After Christmas Poem  
by Howard Thurman 

12/26/2012 ~ stevechase  

Community Soup Kitchen 

                                  
End of the Year Report by Barb Polley 
The Community Kitchen started in November of 
2014 and it is hard to believe we have existed for 
3 years!  Those years have flown by with many 
happy times in the kitchen and visiting with people 
over a bowl of hot soup.  
 

 In the beginning we served soup only two Fridays 
each month.  It became clear that it was too hard 
for people to remember whether we were open or 
not. Then we moved to every Friday with the Che-
lan church doing two Fridays a month and Manson 
doing two.  It got to be too much to coordinate 
our Fridays and we truly realized that we had to 
be here every Friday no matter what !   
 

That first year we learned how to manage, gather 
supplies,  cook, serve, wash and how to put to-
gether a hearty soup that people would enjoy.  
That year we had a different recipe for soup eve-
ry Friday, only repeating once or twice.  We soon 
learned that it wasn’t just about the soup, but 
also about having a warm place to gather, visit and 
make friends.  
 

 Our second season we connected with a profes-
sional chef who wanted to cook at a soup kitchen 
and had been looking for that opportunity.  We 
were delighted to have Julie Lovejoy become a 
part of our kitchen staff and have been blessed 
with her delicious and nutritious soups every Fri-
day.  
 

Now we have been blessed with a very generous 
Christmas Eve offering that will allow us to begin 
making sandwiches to go with the soup.  Beginning 
this January they will be a regular part of our 
menu. 
 

 God bless you for your wonderful support !   Cur-
rently we are delivering to 6 households and in 
the year of 2017 we served  1,417 bowls of soup.  
We would like to extend an invitation to everyone 
to come and join us some Friday and see what 
goes on at your Community Soup Kitchen.    

https://putneyfriendsmeeting.org/2012/12/26/an-after-christmas-poem-by-howard-thurman/
https://putneyfriendsmeeting.org/author/stevechase/


 

  

  
Teen Center-Vicki Carr, liason 

Things are rolling along very well for the Teen Center 

so far this season. Attendance is good. Primary 

supervisors are available to help supervise. The 

Center is being kept clean and neat. 
 

The Christmas-New Year’s holiday break is a time 

when the Teen Center serves a lot of secondary 

students. Occasionally, area youth have out-of-town 

relatives visiting the Lake Chelan Valley.  Primary 

supervisors have to be alert and ready to determine 

whether these visitors should or would be welcomed 

to the Center. 
 

Once again, Travis Farrar—the Teen Center 

manager—should be congratulated for the nutritious 

hot meals he prepares each night the Center is open. 

There is also a food pantry available at the Center, 

thanks to Thrive Chelan Valley efforts.  Youth who 

may not have adequate meal resources are welcome 

to take a few items each night from this closet at the 

Center.  Travis will also make a few extra special 

goodies available during the holidays. The Teen 

Center is a happy, busy place at this time of year. 
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Teen Center Update 
By Vicki Carr 

  
SPRC-Barb Polley chair 

We met on Tuesday the 12th to put closure on the 

year. All reports and forms are turned in to the Pacific 

Northwest Conference. We reviewed information and 

reports from the Conference office.  Some time was 

spent considering staffing issues for next year. There 

may be a need for a bookkeeping service to do 

government forms and payments.  This will partially 

depend on the cost of the service.  There will be a 

social gathering in January, with more information to 

follow!  

Trustees-Dan Smith, chair 

The hot water tank in east furnace room, the kick stop 

on Sanctuary door. And lockset on kitchen alley door. 

Were replaced. The gutter system in garden area was 

cleaned   Inspected and cleaned the rubber roof 

drains.   Repaired batten boards on south wall of 

church (Johnson St. side).  Cleaned front concrete 

steps.   Replaced air filters in west end furnace room. 

Visiting with Graham Monteleone (Real Life) RE: 

asking Shae to figure out if the arrangement worked 

out okay.  Wanting to continue, who would have the 

key, would there be a donation (like it by Dec 31
st
)? 

About 40 meetings @1.5hours=60 hours.  $5/

hour=$300.  Dan suggested this amount back in 

January.  Is it okay for Marissa to have the key 

during Shae’s maternity leave?  Yep. 

Finance-Chuck Podlich, chair 

Balance sheet, Income and Expense, and Budget 

vs. Actuals reports (FYTD-November). were 

provided. Expense reimbursements are up due to a 

full year of sharing the pastor.  Harvest dinner did 

well.  Mission offerings are  up due to a big donation 

for Hurricane relief.  Tithes are below projections.  

Apportionments are paid.   
 

Treasurer transition was discussed. Barb met with 

August Edge (accounting firm).  They work on a flat 

fee ($100/mo.) for all the reports, give amounts of 

checks to treasurer. Chuck will meet with August 

Edge to delineate responsibilities and confirm a 

quote. Susan McKinnon will be the new Treasurer 

and will work with August Edge and Helen. Susan 

McKinnon, Barb Polley and Kathy Seureau will be 

signers on the checking account.   

 

 ADMIN REPORT 

The United Methodist Women met in December for a 
program and refreshments by Vicki Carr.   

The 4
th
 quarter remittance had been sent to the 

district treasurer.  Eleven poinsettias with cards were 
delivered to various friends.  The unit decided to 
contribute to Ruth’s pet project – Operation Christmas 
Child.   

A basket of Reading Program Books is located under 
the TV in the social hall.  A 5 year wide span is 
included.  The group of 7 industrious women were 
happy to gather for a time of friendship and learning. 

United Methodist Women Update 

Happy New Year 

We’ve made it through Advent and the Holiday 
season!! Whew!  Now what?  The new year is 
often a time for redefining our personal goals, 
refocusing on healthy living, being in the moment, 
etc.   

On www.umcom.org, I read a great article by 
Tricia Brown on how to set Church goals.  Funnily 
enough, it’s much like setting our personal goals: 
Name your ministry goal(s), set a measurement 
aspect, then name intermediate steps to reach 
your goal.   

 As we head into the new year with new 
enthusiasm, perhaps some brainstorming, goal-
setting, and potlucks are on the horizon as well.  

http://www.umcom.org


 

Church Seasons 2018 
By: FUMC Wenatchee. WA 

 . 
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Just as we use what is called the Julian calendar to mark time and season from January to December, the Church has 

a calendar that helps us mark and celebrate our Christian faith through sacred seasons and holy days. The Christian 

Church year focuses on the life and ministry of Jesus, and it focuses on two big season cycles.  

The first is Advent-Christmas-Epiphany, and the second is Lent-Easter-Pentecost. The rest of the year is composed of 

what is called “ordinary” time – which comes from the Latin “ordinal,” meaning a number in a series. So, following 

Epiphany day, there are the Sundays after Epiphany (1st Sunday after Epiphany, 2nd Sunday after Epiphany, etc.) 

which can last five to nine weeks. After the day of Pentecost, there are the Sundays that follow it, for five to six months. 

Each season has a color associated with it, that often determines the colors of banners and art in the sanctuary.  

The dates of the Church Calendar vary – some are fixed, like Christmas (December 25) and Epiphany (January 6), and 

some change from year to year (like the beginning of Advent, or Easter day). We will be exploring the different seasons 

of the church year in different articles in the Skylines throughout this year. This month we will consider Advent, Christ-

mas, Epiphany and the ordinary time that follows. 

 Here are the highlights for this year:  

Season of Advent: December 3 – December 24, 2017  

Season of Christmas: December 25 – January 5, 2018  

Epiphany Day: January 6, 2018  

Season after Epiphany: January 7 – February 13, 2018  

Ash Wednesday: February 14, 2018  

Season of Lent: February 18 – March 31, 2018  

Holy Week: March 25 – March 31, 2018  

Easter: April 1, 2018  

Season of Easter: April 1 – May 19, 2018  

Day of Pentecost: May 20, 2018  

Season after Pentecost: May 21 – December 1, 2018  

The Seasons of Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany  

Advent comes from the Latin “Adventus” which means “coming.” It is the first season of the Church year, beginning 

four Sundays before Christmas, and ends on Christmas Eve. The scriptures and meditations of this season anticipates 

both the birth and the second coming of Jesus. The color for Advent is either purple or blue.  

Christmas Season begins on December 25, which celebrates the birth of Jesus, and lasts until January 5 (thus the 

song The Twelve Days of Christmas). We rejoice that God is always with us through Christ, who is called Immanuel 

(which means “God with us”). The colors of Christmas are white and gold.  

Epiphany Day (January 6) is a holy day that marks the visit of the Wise Men to the infant Jesus, and marks the end of 

the Christmas season. It celebrates the dawning awareness (or the epiphany) to the Gentiles that Jesus is the savior of 

the world. It reminds us that God is always breaking into our awareness with the good news of salvation. White and 

gold is the color of Epiphany, as it is for all high holy days.  

The Season after Epiphany (which this year consists of five Sundays), also known as Ordinary Time, follows the early 
days of Jesus’ ministry, starting with his baptism. This year we will be looking at this story through the eyes of the au-
thor of Mark’s gospel. Green is the color of Ordinary Time. The last Sunday of this season is called Transfiguration Sun-
day, where Jesus, along with the disciples Peter, James, and John, ascend a mountain where Jesus is said to meet 
Elijah and Moses, and was transfigured and his clothes became dazzling white. It is this experience that prepares Je-
sus to journey to Jerusalem and his crucifixion. Again, white and gold is the color for this day. 

 Coming up next: Ash Wednesday and the Season of Lent. 

 



 

    January & February 2018 
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Weekly Meetings   

Monday ACOA 3:30 PM 

Monday Boy Scouts 6:30PM 

Monday AA 7:00 PM 

Tuesday Al-Anon 12:00PM 

Tuesday & Thursday NA   7:00 PM 

Wednesday Mom’s & Babies 9:30 Am –11AM 

Wednesday Choir 4:30 PM 

Thursday TOPS 5:00 PM 

Thursday NA 7:00PM 

Friday Community Kitchen 12:00PM -1:30PM 

Friday & Saturday Teen Center  6PM-11PM 

Martin Luther King Jr. Day   

Red Cross 
Blood Drive  

February 21 

 JANUARY 2018  

1/7 Manson Admin Council 2PM 

1/11 Human Trafficking Awareness Day   

1/11 UMM @ The Vogue 7:00 AM 

1/12 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

1/12 WinterFest Kitchen Use after soup kitchen 

1/12 WinterFest 3:00-7:00 PM 

1/13 WinterFest 12:00-6:00 PM 

1/14 Worship-Special Offering 11:00 AM 

1/15 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day   

1/17 SPRC 9:00AM 

1/17 Trustees 3:30 PM 

1/17 Admin Board 6:30 PM 

1/19 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

1/19 Getting to Know You Social 5Pm to 7PM  

1/21 Worship 11:00 AM 

1/25 UMM @ The Vogue 7:00 PM 

1/26 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

1/27 AA Potluck 4:00-8:00 PM 

1/28 Worship 11:00 AM 

  FEBRUARY 2018    

 Black History Monty  

2/2 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

2/4 Worship 11:00 AM 

2/8 UMM @ The Vogue 7:00 AM 

2/9 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

2/11 Worship-Transfiguration Day 11:00 AM 

2/13 SPRC 9:00 AM 

2/14 Ash Wednesday   

2/14 UMW 10:00 AM 

2/16 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

2/18 Worship 11:00 AM 

2/19 Presidents Day   

2/21 Red Cross Blood Drive 1:00-6:00 PM 

2/21 Trustees 3:30 PM 

2/21 Admin Board 6:30 PM 

2/22 UMM @ The Vogue 7:00 AM 

2/23 Community Kitchen 12:00-1:30 PM 

2/24 AA Potluck 4:00-8:00 PM 

2/25 Worship 11:00 AM 

 JANUARY 
1 Tom Warren 
1 Mary Ann Warren 
8 Jaid Schmidt 

23 Mamie Cozart 
27 Jeff Polley 
28 Chuck Podlich 

 Helen Closson 
    

 FEBRUARY 
3 Barb Polley 
6 Arnulfo Ruelas 
14 Dan Smith 
20 Ashley Ruelas 
24 Erleyne Jackson 



 

MAILING ADDRESS 
Lake Chelan UMC 

PO Box 1236   
Chelan, Washington 98816 

206 N Emerson St 
(Conner of Johnson and Emerson) 

PHONE 
509-682-2241  
907-500-8058  

 

Pastor Cindy Roberts 
 

E-mail:   lakechelanumc@nwi.net 
 

Website: lakechelanumc.com 
 

Facebook @ 
Chelan Valley Methodist Ministries  

LCUMC Sunday Schedule 
Worship Service                      11 AM 
Fellowship                              12 PM 

Manson UMC  Sunday Schedule 
Worship Service             9 AM 
Fellowship            10 AM 
Rey de Reyes Service  5 PM 

 Chelan Pastor’s Office Hours 
Monday:   Noon to 3 PM 
Friday: 10 AM to 3 PM 

Or by Appointment 
Chelan Secretary Office Hours: 

Flexible  
  

Manson Pastor’s Office Hours 
 Monday:  10AM to 11AM 

Friday: 9AM to 11AM 
Or by Appointment  
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LAKE CHELAN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
PO Box 1236, Chelan, WA 98816-9709 

Pastor Cindy Roberts 

“Celebrating 125 Years Serving the Lake Chelan Valley” 

@ 

Chelan Valley Methodist Ministries 

  

Church Staff:    

Pastor Chelan & Manson UMC :  

Reverend Cindy Roberts : 

E-mail: 4revcgroberts@gmail.com  

Phone: 970-500-8058 

Kellen Wiggins: Secretary  

 e-mail: Lakechelanumc@nwi.net    

Phone: 509-682-2241 

mailto:lakechelanumc@nwi.net

